
taying out of th~Stln

completely may.
increase your cluuices
of developing cancer,
say doctors.' For years,

experts l!ave advised people to cover
up in the sun to protect themselve~

fro~ skin cancer. J:!ut a letter in this
week's British Medical Journal

warns people ag!!insttaking this '

advice to tiJ.eextreme.
Professor Cedric Garland from the

University of Califo.rnia said a lack
of sun can reduce levels of vitamin

D, which may increase the risk of
cancer. The sun is a major soUrceof
vitamin D. StUdieshave sllggeste4 this
vitamin can Protect agaillsi colon, breast,
prostateandothercancers. .

Professor Garland said people", ..
living in Britain shoul.gensure they
are get betw~en 10 arid 15 nUnutes 6£

sun exposure'each day, w~ather

permitpng. "Residents OftheyK.t
.

'.

should aim for 10 to 15 minutest.
day in the sun'When:the weather,
allows, without sunscreento allow
adequate synthesis of vitamin D,"he
wrot~. He also sugge~ted they should
supplement their diets to ensure they
are getting enough vitamin D,
particularly during winter. "Since the
UK is located at northern'latitudes
supplementation of the.diet with
vitamin D would be helpful; in
addition to en<;ow;agingmoderate
exposure to the sun," he wrote.

Professor Garland said a lack of
sun during the winter months meant
many Britons are deficient in this
vitamin by December each year.
"People in the UK cannot synthesise
vitamin D from November to the end

of March," he said. "They becQ
deficient by December."

He said that while avoiding tJ
!completely may reduce th~ risk
skin cancer, it could increase, ~
chances 'of developingothercaJ
"Advice to avoid the s~ wouIe

b~ the best strategy for req!lcil1J
overall incidence ofcancert hf

However, cancer charities wa

that even short spells in the <sun
could cause skin damage. A s~
woman for Macmillan Cancefl
said: "Of course the sunhas ma

qualities, however, it's best to t
sensibl~ about the amount OftiI

~pent sUnbathing. "Staying in !1
for 15 minutes a day, especially
midday, c~uld cause skin <lama:
some types of people. For those
do want to sunbathe the best time t
avoid the sun is betWeen 1lam and
when the sun will be at its hottesta

use a lUghfactor skinCreani"
Sara Hiom, information DUma

Cancer Research UK, said: "It I

be that vitamin D can help requ
risk of certain cancers. "People (
need to seek out the sun to get Yita
-they are most likely to get au they
from going out and about in their d

routine. OUrdiet isaIso an i,tnporta
Sourceof VitaminD - dairy prod\!(
some meats, eggs and.fish oilsa.ll c
thisirnportant vitiUniD..',; ,

She added: "We dofiot advo~
complete avoidance of the sun;
we caution against sun exposure
leads to tanning and burning, j);
which are evidence o(skin dam
that can lead to skin cancer. Thl
no doubt that excessive UV rad

is the major cause of skin canqe

.'.


